Office of Chief Accounts Officer/HQ,
Regd. Office: PSEB, Head Office, The Mall, Patiala
Ph, & FAX: 0775-2273046
Website: www.pspcl.in E-mail: cao-hq@pspcl'in
CIN: U40109PB2010SGC033813
To

1. All Engineer-in-Chief /Chief Engineers in PSPCL
Z. Chief Financial Officer/Financial Advisor/Chief Auditor/Cost
3. AII Dy. Chief Engineers/Superintending Engineers in PSPCL

4. All Chief Accounts Officers in PSPCL
5. All Additional Superintending Engineer/Executive

controller

Engineers in PSPCL

to pSpCL employees/pensioners/family pensioners and their dependents.
The Rama Atray Memorial Eye Hospital, Deelwal, Behind Urban Estate Phase-I, Patiala

all consultations and surgery packages (Details of Tariff
are attached as per annexure A) to the employees/pensioners/family pensioners and their

has agreed to provide 20%o discount on

dependents. The discounts/concessions given by the hospital are subject to the following conditions:i) PSPCL will sign no agreement with the hospital in this regard.
iD pSPCL will only circulate the offer of concessions given by the hospital and will not give any

clarification or attend any complaint in this regard'
iii) pSpCL is not bindf any employee/pensioner/family pensioner and their dependents to
get the treatment from their Hospital.
iv) payment of OpD and IPD will be made directly to the hospital by the employee/
pensroner/family pensioner and their dependents. However the employee/
pensioner/family pensioner, if entitled to get reimbursement, can claim re-imbursement
from PSPCL as per prevailing instructions at the rates/ amount verified by the Health

'

v)

department wherever aPPlicable
The beneficiaries i.e. PSPCL employees/pensioners/family pensioners and their dependents
are advised to equip themselves with full knowledge of hospital rules/rates/conditions
before availing services as PSPCL is only circulating the offer of discounts given by the
hosPital.

vi) pspcl will not give any surety regarding payment by its employees/ pensioners/ family
pensioner and their dependents to the hospital'
vii) The phone no, of the hospital is 78146-28t07,98725-35865 and the contact person is Dr'
Rajan Shonek Ph. no. 0775-6520068
This is issued with the approval of competent authority'
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PHACO + HYDROPHOBIC PRE-LOADED
FOLDABLE loL (suPREME CATEGORY)
FOLDABLE
PHACO + HYDROPHILIC (ACRYLIC)
loL (PREMIUM CATEGORY)
+ PMMA NON- FOLDABLE IOL

PHACO/ SICS

(DELUXE CATEGORY)

4.

IOL
PHACO/SICS + PMMA NON-FOLDABLE
(ECONOMY CATEGORY)

s.
6.

TRABECULECTOMY(GLAUCOMASURGERY)
TRIPLE PROCEDURE

+
(TRABECULECTOMY + CATARACT SURGERY
loL)
PREMIUM CATEGORY FOLDABLE

7. YAG CAPSULOTOMY ( "JHlLLl REMOVAL")
8. YAG IRIDOTOMY (LASER FOR GtAucoMA)
9. CORNEOSCLERAL TEAR REPAIR
10. CHALAZION INCISION AND CURETTAGE
11. LID TEAR REPAIR
1r2.

l-3.
T4.
15.
16.

(DCR)
DACRYOCYSTORHINOSTOMY
(DCT)
DACRYOCYSTECTOMY
REGISTRATION
FIRST CONSULTATION AND

REVIEWCONSULTATIONS
CORNEAL FOREIGN BODY REMOVAL
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DR. RAJAN SHONEK
MEDICAL DIRECTOR
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